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FILM ESTIMATES
Progressive teachers will find dependable advice in these estimates on current film releases.
Recognizing that one man's meat may be another man's poison, the National Committee
on Current Theatrical Films gives three ratings; A, for discriminating adults;
Y, for youth; and C, for children. These estimates are printed by special
arrangement with The Educational Screen, Chicago.
Green Light (Errol Flynn, Anita Louise) (1st
Beloved Enemy (Merle Oberon, Brian Aherne)
(U.A.) Strong, vivid, finely acted picture of Nat.) Lloyd Douglas' novel finely done. Thoughthatred and heroism, violence and bloodshed and ful story emphasizing power of faith. Young
fanatical loyalties of Irish rebellion, with trag- surgeon, whose career is interrupted when he
ic romance between intrepid Irish hero and fine takes blame for unsuccessful operation, and
English heroine. Moving drama, lightened by others influenced by philosophy of fine old minister. Spiritual theme but not preachy.
brief bits of human comedy.
(A) Fine of kind (Y) Very sad (C) Too sad (A) Interesting (Y) Good (C) Beyond them
Last Rose (Ufa) (German dialog, English tiChampagne Waltz (Gladys Swarthout, F.
MacMurray) (Para.) Delightful, distinctive mu- tles, laid in England) The opera Martha freesical comedy with Swarthout's charming songs. ly transformed into human and amusing story
Shows that lovely old world music and modern of rural life, accurately set and costumed, conjazz band music need not exclude each other. vincingly played, and favorite melodies finely
Action now brisk, now dreamy. Fritz Leiber's rendered. Rich in character interest and natural
comedy. Fine foreign importation.
role as Strauss notable.
(A) Entertain'g (Y) Very good (C) Prob. good (A) Good (Y) Fairly good (C) Doubtful int.
Let's Make a Million (E. E. Horton) (Para.)
Children of Fortune (Glueckskinder) (Lillian
Harvey, German cast) (Ufa) Laid in New York, Rural store-keeper hero plans to marry on his
characters American, all dialog German, full soldier bonus, but his two home-making old
English titles. Fine character comedy, intimate, aunts oppose. Oil-promotion crooks get the
subtle, amusing, boisterous. Poet-reporter saves money, and his friend's money too, but lively
unlucky heroine, with extraordinary complications. developments bring happy ending for all con(A) Fine of kind
(Y-C) Mature & doubt, int. cerned.
(Y) Good
(C) Good
Crack-Up (Peter Lorre, Ralph Morgan) (Fox) (A) Fair
Michael Strogoff (Anton Walbrook) (RKO)
Grim, well-told, suspenseful spy thriller, with
plots, counterplots and killings by international Jules Verne's stirring tale of adventures and
spies seeking to steal American aviation secret. hardships encountered by Strogoff in his efforts
Usual well-acted, sinister role by Lorre. Some in- to carry the Czar's message through rebellious
Tartar country to the Grand Duke. Vivid, tense,
teresting flying scenes, and harrowing climax.
(A) Good but grim (Y) Unpleasant (C) No grim, much fighting and violence. Exciting entertainment.
Doctor's Diary (John Trent, Geo. Bancroft, (A) Fine of kind (Y) Strong (C) Too strong
Helen Burgess) (Para.) Strong picture of modOn the Avenue (Dick Powell, Madeleine Carern hospital, its great work but also its intrigue, roll)
(Fox) Gay musical review with striking
politics, jealousy, and professional etiquette that settings,
song-and-dance numbers, and Ritz Bros,
lets patients, not its traditions, suffer. Pitifully noisy antics
as background for wildly farcical
marred by hero's attempt to be a comic drunk.
but much laughable nonsense growing
(A-Y) Fairly good
(C) Little value situations,
out of producer-actor's romance with wealthy
Final Chord (Lil Dagover) (Ufa) Interesting heiress. A few crudities.
triangle romance in which the trials and tangles (A) Fairly amus. (Y) Amusing (C) Prob. good
of three grownups are largely solved by the
Sea Devils (McLaglen, P. Foster, Ida Lupino)
engaging little son of one of them. Very well (RKO) Bombastic thriller of roughneck rivalry,
acted, good German dialog, adequate English with sodden drinking, saloon love, ponderous contitles, and much Beethoven music intrinsic to the ceit, boorish wise-cracking, incessant fighting over
plot.
, ..
colorless heroine. Thick with absurdity and of(A) Very good of kind (Y-C) Doubtful interest fered as "tribute" to the Coast Guard.
Fugitive in the Sky (Jean Muir, Warren (A) Depends on taste (Y) Better Not (C) No
You Only Live Once (Henry Fonda, Sylvia
Hull) (Warn.) Murder on an air liner and the
plane makes perilous forced landing in a dust Sidney) (UA) High tension tragedy of young
storm. Usual exciting, stereotyped melodrama three-jail-term hero and devoted heroine in harwith complicated and illogical plot. Some beau- rowing race from law which wants him for brutal
tiful scenic photography the only interesting murder. Supposedly shows injustice of social order. Really morbid thriller of mawkish appeal to
feature. Actors do their best.
(A) Hardly
(Y) No
(C) No misdirected sympathy.
(Y'-C) Unwholesome
Good Earth (L. Rainer, P. Muni) (MGM) Mas- (A) Grim
Under Your Spell (Lawrence Tibbett) (Fox)
terful screening of great realistic novel of humble Chinese life. Expert in nearly every detail- Famous singer flees from arduous life to ranch
selection, photographic values, acting, direction, and when spoiled society girl follows to bring him
setting, tempo, convincing truth. Extraordinary back to fulfill contract merry complications occur.
effects at times a bit over-Hollywood. Beautifully Thin, inconsequential story distinguished chiefly
by Tibbett's glorious voice. Amusing comedy roles.
pictorial, dialog limited.
(A) Outstanding (Y) Mature (C) Too mature (A) Depends on taste (Y-C) Good if it interests
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